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Using Kinetic NetworkModels to Understand FoldingMechanisms of GB1
Hairpin and its Trpzip Variants
Vincent A. Voelz, Asghar Razavi.
Department of Chemistry, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
We used Markov State Model (MSM) approaches to analyze over 9 ms of
explicit-solvent simulation trajectories for GB1 hairpin (the 16-residue C-ter-
minal domain of protein G) and its three mutants (trpzip4, trpzip5, and trpzip6)
at multiple temperatures, to investigate folding thermodynamics, kinetics, and
mechanisms. Our MSM results show predicted folding rates and equilibrium
populations that agree well with experimental data. Furthermore, we show
howMSMs constructed from combined datasets reveal mechanistic differences
resulting from tryptophan mutations. While wild type and trpzip4 hairpins are
predicted to be two-state folders, our MSMs predict more complicated kinetics
for trpzip5 and trpzip6 due to the presence of non-native traps. We find that
changes in the folding landscape can also be revealed by analyzing MSM
rate perturbations, provided that metastable states are conserved.
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Influence of Zinc-Binding on Folding and Dynamics of Zinc Finger Pro-
teins: In Silico
Ryan Godwin1, William Gmeiner2, Freddie Salsbury1.
1Physics, Wake Forest University, Winston Salem, NC, USA, 2Cancer
Biology,Wake Forest University Health Sciences, Winston Salem, NC, USA.
We present results of microsecond, all atom molecular dynamics simulations
for various proteins including the zinc binding domains of NEMO and
XIAP. Each zinc finger was simulated with and without zinc and with proton-
ated and deprotonated zinc-binding cysteines. Simulation analyses suggest the
bound zinc increases stabilization of the protein structure and causes changes to
protein dynamics. In the absence of a bound zinc ion, proteins have a tendency
to at least partially unfold and some simulations show complete loss of second-
ary structure. Differences in free energy of the four structural cases suggest that
binding the zinc-ion is energetically inexpensive, where the (de)-protonation
of the cysteines is the more significant contributor to free energy differences
between the four structures.
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FoldingMechanism of Proteins IM7 and IM9, from Computer Simulations
in a Realistic Atomistic Force Field
Fang Wang1, Giorgia Cazzolli2,3, Patrick Wintrode1, Pietro Faccioli2,3.
1UMD, Baltimore, MD, USA, 2University of Trento, Trento, Italy, 3Trento
Institute for Fundamental Physics and Applications (TIFPA), Trento, Italy.
IM7 and IM9 are small evolutionarily related proteins which fold according to
different kinetics, in spite of their remarkable structural homology. While the
former chain clearly folds according to three-state kinetics, the evidence for
an on-pathway intermediate in the folding of IM9 is much more elusive.
This observation has triggered considerable theoretical and experimental effort,
aiming to characterize the folding pathways of these chains and clarify the
physical origin of the observed differences. In this work, we use the Dominant
Reaction Pathway (DRP) method to efficiently generate many folding trajec-
tories for these proteins, from a realistic atomistic force field. Overall, our re-
sults are found to be in good agreement with with experimental 4-values and
with the result of 4-value-restrained Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation,
and suggest that the differences in the folding pathways and kinetics is largely
influenced by the chains’ native topology. On the other hand,by performing
MD simulations starting from the calculated on-pathway intermediates we
argue that the difference in the life-times of the two on-pathway intermediates
is due to non-native electrostatic interactions between specific residues and the
solvent.
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Meltdown - a Tool for Classification and Analysis of DSF Data
Michael Jayne1, Marko Ristic2, Nicholas Rosa2, Shane A. Seabrook2,
Janet Newman2, David Lovell3, Del Lucent1.
1Department of Electrical Engineering and Physics, Wilkes University,
Wilkes Barre, PA, USA, 2Manufacturing Flagship, CSIRO, Parkville,
Victoria, Australia, 3Digital Productivity and Services Flagship, CSIRO,
Acton, ACT, Australia.
An application that translates raw thermal melt curve data into more easily
assimilated knowledge is described. This program, called ‘Meltdown’, per-
forms a number of data remediation steps before classifying melt curves
and estimating melting temperatures. The final output is a report that summa-
rizes the results of a differential scanning fluorimetry experiment. Meltdown
uses a Bayesian classification scheme, enabling reproducible identification of
various trends commonly found in DSF datasets. The goal of Meltdown is
not to replace human analysis of the raw data, but to provide a sensible inter-pretation of the data to make this useful experimental technique accessible to
naı¨ve users, as well as providing a starting point for detailed analyses by
more experienced users.
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Physics Based Structure Refinement in Casp11 using Geometric Unfolding
and Hierarchically Restrained Replica Exchange Molecular Dynamics
Avishek Kumar, Paul Campitelli, Sefika Banu Ozkan, Michael F. Thorpe.
Physics, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ, USA.
We have developed a new physics based approach to the protein refinement
problem by mimicking the mechanism of chaperons that rehabilitate proteins.
The template structure is unfolded by selectively pulling on different portions
of the protein using the geometric based technique FRODA, and refolding the
protein using hierarchically restrained replica exchange molecular dynamics.
FRODA unfolding is used to create a diverse set of topologies for surveying
near the native like structures from a template. The unfolding trajectories are
then used to find energetic restraints to enforce contacts and dihedral restraints.
An REMD simulation is performed for the entire ensemble using consensus and
reservoir techniques, which allowmultiple structural candidates to ‘‘swap’’ into
the replica cascade at the highest temperature replica and the most favorable
folds to propagate to the lowest temperature replica. The restraints are added
in a hierarchical fashion where local contacts are restrained first followed by
the addition of non-local restraints to narrow the conformational search toward
the native state. After REMD structures are clustered, refined structures are
selected based on the highest populated cluster, RMSD and DFIRE score.
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Role of Side Chain Size in the Formation of Secondary Structures inModel
Peptides
Farbod Mahmoudinobar1, Cristiano L. Dias1, Ronen Zangi2.
1Physics, New Jersey Institute of Technology, Newark, NJ, USA, 2Organic
Chemistry I, University of the Basque Country UPV/EHU, San Sebastian,
Spain.
To study the role played by side chain interactions in -helix formation, we
perform extensive all-atom molecular dynamics simulations of modified
poly-alanine peptides in explicit TIP4P water. Our model systems include
two poly-alanine peptide lengths (nine-mer and twelve-mer) described by the
OPLS force-field in which we change systematically the value of the
Lennard-Jones diameter, s, and the well-depth, ε, of Cb atoms. We identify
characteristic length-scales that promote -helices formation. To rationalize var-
iations in -helix content observed in our simulations we computed effective in-
teractions, i.e., potential of mean force (PMF) between methane-like particles
that resemble side chains in our modified poly-alanine peptides. Contact-
minimum, desolvation barrier, and solvent-separated-minimum of computed
PMF(s) when superposed to distances between i-iþ1, i-iþ3 and i-iþ4 neigh-
bors are consistent in explaining qualitatively -helix content in our simulations.
Implications of these results to the role of pressure in secondary structure for-
mation are discussed.
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The Association Landscape of Ubiquitin Dimerization
Haiqing Zhao1, David Fushman2, Garegin A. Papoian2.
1Biophysics Program, Institute for Physical Science and Technology,
University Of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA, 2Department of Chemistry
and Biochemistry, University Of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA.
Ubiquitin is a highly conserved regulatory protein that acts as a post-
translational modifier of various proteins in eukaryotes. For this, the C-terminus
of ubiquitin is covalently linked to a lysine side chain of the target protein.
Furthermore, ubiquitin can also form isopeptide-linked polymers, called
polyubiquitin chains, which serve as versatile molecular signals regulating a
vast range of cellular processes. Using molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
and the Associated memory, Water mediated, Structure and Energy Model
(AWSEM) coarse-grained model, we predicted the dimerization interface of
two unconjugated ubiquitin monomers. Surprisingly, even without any cova-
lent linkage ubiquitins recognized each other and formed a stable dimer. The
obtained results are in strong agreement with experimental NMR data and pro-
vide detailed insights into the nature of ubiquitin’s recognition and association.
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Roles of Urea and TMAO on the Interaction between Extended Non-Polar
Peptides
Zhaoqian Su, Jampanis R. Srinivasa, Cristiano L. Dias.
New Jersey institute of Technology, Newark, NJ, USA.
In this study, we investigate the role played by urea and trimethylamine n-ox-
ide (TMAO) in the stability of extended poly-alanine and poly-leucine dimers
using all-atom molecular dynamics simulations and the explicit TIP3P water
520a Wednesday, February 11, 2015model. An umbrella sampling protocol is used to compute the potential of
mean force (PMF) describing the interaction between these dimers at different
concentrations of urea and TMAO. We show that while urea has a destabiliz-
ing effect on the interaction between poly-leucine chains, TMAO has an
opposite effect. This is consistent with the use of urea as a denaturant and
TMAO as an osmolyte stabilizing native structures of proteins. However,
both cosolvents have no significant effect on the interaction between poly-
alanine chains. To unravel the molecular mechanisms of TMAO and urea,
we study enthalpic components of the energy, i.e., Lennard-Jones and electro-
static energies. No clear correlation is observed between changes in the
enthalpy and the PMF, suggesting that an indirect mechanism mediated by
water molecules could be responsible for the role of urea and TMAO. To pro-
vide insights into the interaction of urea and TMAO with the peptide dimer,
we compute preferential interaction coefficients and spatial distributions of
cosolvent and water around poly-alanine and poly-leucine. Urea and TMAO
have a distinct distribution around the peptide with urea preferring to be
located in its vicinity.
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Probing the Downhill Folding Kinetics of Lambda{6-85} Mutants with
Optical Tweezers
Ann Mukhortava, Andreas Hartmann, Michael Schlierf.
B CUBE – Center for Molecular Bioengineering, TU Dresden, Dresden,
Germany.
Protein folding is a process of molecular self-assembly during which a disor-
dered polypeptide chain collapses to form a compact and well-defined three-
dimensional structure. The process of folding is described as a path on a
multi-dimensional energy landscape. If at each folding step along the path a
decrease of entropy is nearly compensated by a decrease of enthalpy, these pro-
teins are termed downhill folders and display ultrafast kinetics. Studying down-
hill folders allows understanding of fundamental principles of folding by
resolving intramolecular dynamics in a step-by-step manner. However, there
is still lack of knowledge about details of downhill energy landscapes, as the
direct time-resolving experimental studies of ultrafast processes has been
limited to a few ensemble methods.
Here, we present a comparative study of single-molecule protein folding
using optical tweezers that provide the possibility to measure structural
dynamics with sub-millisecond and nanometer resolution. We charac-
terize the folding dynamics of three different lambda repressor variants:
a two-state folder LambdaWT* (Y22W) and two downhill folding vari-
ants, LambdaYA (Y22W/Q33Y/G46,48A) and LambdaHA (Y22W/Q33H/
G46,48A). We show that force perturbation of their energy landscape
slowed down the ultrafast kinetics of downhill folders, making it accessible
to single-molecule studies. Interestingly, the downhill variants of lambda
repressor appeared as two-state folders under load with significantly
different folding kinetics and force dependence. A comparison between
these variants allowed us to extract fine details of their underlying energy
landscape.Protein Stability
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Mechanical Aspects of Protein Thermostability
Guillaume Stirnemann, Maria Kalimeri, Fabio Sterpone.
Laboratoire de Biochimie Theorique, Paris, France.
Because thermophilic proteins are stable and functional at high temperature but
generally lack activity under ambient conditions, it was suggested that thermal
stability can correspond to enhanced mechanical rigidity. While this concept
has initially found wide experimentally support, its generality has been later
questioned. It is then natural to inquire the correlation between protein thermal
and mechanical stabilities using single-molecule force-spectroscopy experi-
ments. Here, we will present results of a combination of computational tech-
niques, mainly based on Molecular Dynamics simulations, to tackle these
problems for several mesophilic/thermophilic homologues of different molec-
ular complexity.
By applying innovative network analysis to map the protein conformational
landscape, we first question the universality of the rigidity paradigm. In fact
we show that for several paris of homologues, thermophiles can be as flexible
as their mesophilic variant with important effects coming from the local parti-
tion of rigid/flexible regions, protein oligomerization state, or the time and
length scales considered.
We will then focus on the correlation among thermostability and mechanical
resistance. The object under investigation is a pair of mesophilic/thermo-
philic cold-shock proteins for which experimental data are available. Wehave first implemented an enhanced-sampling algorithm which allows us
to explore the proteins’ free-energy landscape over a wide range of temper-
atures, and we have used constant-force steered MD to investigate the effect
of mechanical force. Our results suggest that thermal stability does not guar-
antee a mechanical one and that the associated unfolding mechanisms, of
which our simulations provide extensive details, are very different. We
also aim at identifying the weak-points of the protein mechanical stability
and how more stable mutants can be designed. If such mutants also exhibit
increased thermal stability, our approach could prove useful in numerous
applications.
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Thermal Stability of a B-Type Heme Peroxidase from the Psychrophilic
Diatom Fragilariopsis Cylindrus
Thuy Duong Nguyen, Katherine Frato.
Chemistry, Seattle University, Seattle, WA, USA.
The eukaryotic, unicellular diatom Fragilariopsis cylindrus thrives in marine
environments at temperatures near the freezing point of water. As a result, crit-
ical enzymes of F. cylindrus must have specifically evolved to maintain flexi-
bility and activity at very low temperatures. Like all photosynthetic organisms,
F. cylindrus must also have robust pathways, possibly including peroxidases, to
protect its cellular components against oxidative damage. In this study, we
report the recombinant expression and purification of a b-type heme peroxi-
dase, Fc 209911, identified from the published genome of F. cylindrus. The
enzyme is expressed in the apo form in Escherichia coli, and forms an active
holo-enzyme upon reconstitution with hemin. The purified enzyme turns
over hydrogen peroxide in the presence of ABTS with modest turnover rates
(20 min-1), yet binds hydrogen peroxide with a very high affinity (Km <
100 nM). As predicted, mutation of the conserved histidine H73, which pre-
sumably forms a hydrogen bond donor/acceptor in the proximal heme pocket,
to alanine decreases hydrogen peroxide binding affinity (~ 10,000x increase in
Km), suggesting that the enzyme has a typical peroxidase fold and mechanism.
Thermal unfolding monitored by the intensity of the Soret absorbance band
shows a single unfolding transition around 295 K. Analysis of the rate of
hydrogen peroxide turnover at a range of temperatures shows maximal activity
around 303 K, with a steep decrease in activity as temperature is raised further.
The temperature dependence of folding and peroxidase activity confirms that
Fc 209911 is optimized to function at low temperatures. Experiments are
currently underway to characterize the van’t Hoff enthalpy of the unfolding
transition. Future experiments will investigate the basis of the thermal insta-
bility of Fc 209911 by designing site-directed mutants to increase the melting
temperature.
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Understanding the Role of Glycosylation in the Thermostability of CEL7A
Jodi A. Hadden.
Beckman Institute, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana,
IL, USA.
Many industrially important cellulolytic enzymes, such as CEL7A (also known
as cellobiohydrolase 1), natively exhibit numerous glycosylation sites for cova-
lent attachment of N- and O-linked glycans. The presence of such glycans, as
well as variations in their chemical structures, can influence enzyme properties
such as substrate binding, catalytic efficiency, and thermostability. While the
CEL7A sequence manifests four potential N-glycosylation sites, only three
of which are typically glycosylated, the extent of glycosylation at each site
varies with expression host. For example, yeast systems generally express cel-
lulases that are hyperglycosylated compared to fungi. Both hyperglycosylation
and the presence of glycans at particular glycosylation sites have been shown to
negatively impact catalytic activity, yet the presence of glycans at alternative
sites, including those engineered into the enzymes, have been shown to enhance
activity. Furthermore, studies suggest that glycosylation contributes structural
integrity that facilitates the functioning of cellulases under harsh reaction con-
ditions, such as high temperature or pressure, that are often preferred during the
industrial production of bioethanol. Despite the relationship between enzyme
glycosylation and demonstrated cellulolytic functionality, the structural mech-
anisms by which glycosylation alters enzyme properties remain largely
undetermined.
Molecular dynamics simulations provide a powerful solution for investigating
structure/function relationships in biomolecular systems. Here, a range of
CEL7A glycoforms are simulated at high temperature/pressure in order to
elucidate the structural role by which glycosylation enhances thermodynamic
integrity. Findings are supported by analogous experimental studies of
CEL7A under thermal/baric stress. Combining theory with experiment to
develop a more comprehensive understanding of glycosylation as a factor con-
trolling cellulolytic enzyme functionality will ultimately enable researchers to
